
From:   
Sent: 28 July 2021 14:17 
To: Chris Bennett <cbennett@s-norfolk.gov.uk> 
Cc: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk>; paulharris@broadland.gov.uk; 
michaelr@cprenorfolk.org; Cllr Greg Peck <cllr.Greg.Peck@southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk> 
Subject: planning application 20200847 

 
Dear Mr Bennett, 
 
I attach a photograph of one of Lovell Homes Limited pattern book house types 
that has been built at Heath Farm, Holt, in the North Norfolk District Council area. 
Also attached is WT Design Ltd’s 3D visualisation of the house that the  
same developer proposes to build on the Allocated Site REP1, at the west end of  
Broomhill Lane, Reepham (application number 20200847). 
This dwelling, and others on the development, lack any architectural merit, 
and are reproduced, using pre-determined designs, ignoring the special characteristics of their 
individual sites. 
Houses like these will cause irreversible damage to this rural part of Reepham, 
which is outside the built environment of the town settlement area. 
 
I hope that, as the District Council’s Design and Heritage Officer, you agree that this form 
of detached, neo-georgian house is exactly the type of dwelling that is not needed 
in Reepham, bearing in mind that the developer only proposes to build 20% 
affordable homes, when Broadland policy requires this figure to be 33%. 
The commercial viability of this development cannot be allowed to desecrate two green 
field sites. 
I would be grateful if you would encourage Charles Judson and Paul Harris to realise  
that these houses are urban in character and totally incongruous in a countryside setting. 
Could you also remind the case officer that there has been 
no consultation with the local community regarding the design integrity 
of the housing development, Broomhill Lane access road and the “community” sports hall.   
Paragraph 132 of the NPPF states: “applicants should work closely with those affected by their 
proposals to evolve designs 
that take account of the views of the community. Applications that can demonstrate early, proactive 
and effective engagement 
with the community should be looked on more favourably than those that cannot.” 
As Charles Judson knows, during the pandemic, there has been no engagement with the community 
Other than the meeting held in Reepham Town Hall on 10/02/2020, at which any unfavourable 
comments were ignored. 
 
 
On another matter linked to climate change and the use of fossil fuelled based products, 
I attach a page from Durham County Council’s Design Guidelines on windows and doors. 
In the unfortunate case of this application being approved, please would you ask 
Charles Judson to insist that treated softwood windows and doors be specified, rather than uPVC 
products. 
The Durham article explains that the production of uPVC materials 
involves an environmentally toxic process using large amounts of energy. 
Government policy is to make housing construction neutral carbon by 2030. 
A simple change in materials specified by Lovell Homes Limited would 
help to reach this target and replace an unethical product with one that is totally renewable, 
and more aesthetically pleasing. 
 
Please ask Charles Judson to post this email on the planning portal. 
 
Best wishes, 
 

 
Architect 
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